A CALL TO THE CHRISTIAN DANCE FELLOWSHIP
This is the mandate we have been given:
TOGETHER in the spirit of love and unity
from every tribe and nation
from every part of the church

John 17:23
Rev.5:9

Eph.4:3-6
redeeming our cultures
exploring and using our creativity given to us who
Gen.1:26
are made in the image of our creator God
refining and celebrating our different styles of dance,
movement and the arts
expressing the diverse giftings and ministries of the body of Christ
Eph.4:7-16 , Rom.12:3-8

WE ARE CALLED to help through prayer, art and action
TO PREPARE THE WAY OF THE LORD and
Is.40:3-5
THE WAY FOR THE PEOPLE
Is.62:10
bringing the gospel of the Kingdom to the whole world as a
testimony to all nations
Matt 24:14
through repentance
restoration
reconciliation &
release into freedom
PREPARING THE BRIDE OF CHRIST FOR HER BRIDEGROOM
in
purity
beauty
love and intimacy
glory and partnership
joy and freedom

Rev.19:7-8

RISE UP, SHINE, THIS IS THE TIME
Is.60:1
to move in humble authority
and the anointing of the Holy Spirit
Is 61:1-4
to call and disciple
the nations
the cultures
the poor and the rich
with word and deed
with creativity and art
for the King is coming
the bridegroom is near when he will reign on earth
Every knee will bow and every tongue confess
Phil.1:9-11
that Jesus Christ is Lord to the glory of God the Father
IT’S A BIG VISION AND A BIG TASK BUT OUR GOD IS A BIG GOD
who put the universe in place and holds everything together; Col.1:17
who is all love, all power, all knowledge, all wisdom;
who also created your inmost being, knitting you together

in your mother’s womb,
Ps 139:13
who knows how many hairs you have on your head
and has a good purpose for you to fulfil;
Matt.10:29-30 Ps 138:8
who made every snowflake a different design,
who clothes the lilies of the field
and cares when every sparrow falls.
Matt.6:28

DON’T DESPISE THE DAY OF SMALL BEGINNINGS
Zech.4:10
Start now to find and walk in the part God is calling
you to do
so that together
we will fulfil the mandate God has given us,
as His works of art,
to action the good works prepared in advance for us to do.
Eph.2:10

